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The Montana Kaimin
VOL. X X II

CARL SANDBURG OF CHICAGO TO
SPEAK IN CONVOCATION TUES.
Writes Free Verse for Chicago Paper and Is Winner
of Poetry Prizes.

OF

Carl Sandberg, free verse poet of

j the Chicago Daily News, will address Financial Condition of Kaimin is Dis

SHOW YOUR A. S. U. M. TICKET
IF YOU WOULD SEE GAMES.
“There will be absolutely no more
admissions to Varsity games here
after without A. S. U. M. tickets,”
said Harry Rooney, A. S. U. M.
manager today. “This is the last
warning to those who do not bring
their tickets to the games. We have
been lenient and made so many ex
ceptions that a great many outsiders
and others who have no right, have
been attending the games continu
ally. This is not fair to the rest of
the student body, and will be
stopped, beginning at the game to
night.
“To accomodate those who have
lost their tickets, I will be in my
office from 4 till 5:30 today, and
they may obtain them there from
me.”

cussed at Meeting of the
the student body and people of Mis
Central Board.
soula Monday evening in the Univer
sity auditorium at 8 o’clock, and will
lecture Tuesday at convocation.
John Moriarity was appointed busi
In addition to being a good speaker,
Mr. Sandberg is a poet of real merit. ness manager of the Kaimin at the
He won the Levinson prize in 1914 regular meeting of the central board
last Tuesday. The financial condition
for the best poem published by the
| “ Poetry” magazine that year and in of the Kaimin was discussed, a report
was made on the World War Memor
1919 shared half of the award of the
ial fund and applications for man
Poetry Society of America. Most of
agerships of the 1923 football teams
his work is in free verse.
were requested.
Carl Sandberg has written four
Mr. Moriarity will take up his du
books of poems and prose, and is also
ties as business manager of the school
the author o f a book on the Chicago
paper to fill the vacancy left by the
race troubles of 1919. He was a pri
resignation of Katherine Small. A
vate in the Spanish-American war and
lengthy- statement was read, giving the
is a member of the National Labor
figures on the present depleted finan
Defense Council.
cial condition of the Kaimin, dtie to
Tickets are on sale, for Monday
the excessively high cost of printing
night’s entertainment, at the Office j
over that of last year. Suggestions
Supply Company, and at the A. S. U
were made for the improvement of
M. store.
this condition and a campaign for a
greater amount of advertising will, be
made, as the first step along this line.
The committee recently appointed to
look after the work done toward the
World War Memorial, reported on the
monies that had been received. Work
on this memorial will be taken up at
some time in the near future.
The central board desires that- all
Men Requested to Submit Applications those aspiring to the offices of stu
At Once. Will Take Charge
dent manager for either Varsity or
of Spring Training.
frosh football for the season of 1923,
send in written applications to A. S.
U. M. manager, Harry Rooney, im
President Spencer of the Associated mediately. Managers will be selected
Students announced yesterday that the on the competitive basis, so it will be
Central Board would receive applica necessary for all applicants to state
tions at this time for the 1923 Varsity qualifications for the offices.
football managership.
It was stated that no student would
In speaking of this appointment,
Spencer said, “I wish that all men be admitted to any Varsity athletic
who are interested in taking the re contest without an A. S. U. M. ticket.
sponsibility of managing next year’s Manager Rooney said that he would
be in the association office, in the
eleven would turn in their applications
basement of Main hall, today from 4
TICK” BAIRD
at once.]
“ It is necessary that a manager be till 5 :30 and will at that time issue
Fighting Varsity captain who leads
tickets to any who have not yet re
appointed at an early date because
his team against the Aggies tonight
ceived one or have lost them.
he will have to take charge of the
and tomorrow.
team during spring training. Spring
training
will start as soon
as the
DISCIPLES OF PA UL
weather will permit the squad to get
out of doors.”
BUNYON GIVE ANNUAL

GENTIUL BOMB GUIS
FOB FD O TB ILLIIK FI

PRESIDENT CLAPP TO SPEAK
AT FORUM MEETING SUNDAY
Has Chosen as Subject, "Limiting Col
lege Attendance.”
“ Must America limit her college at
tendance? I f so, on what what basis
should the restriction be made?” This
topic will be the subject of a discus
sion led by President Charles H. Clapp
of the University at the first Open
Forum in the University church Sun
day, February 18, at 7 :30.
These open forums will be held
twice a month and will be open to
everyone. Some speaker will lead the
discussion with a short talk, after
which those attending may ask ques
tions or give their opinions from the
floor.
VOCATIONAL STUDENT DEAD
IN MINNEAPOLIS HOSPITAL
John W. Solum, former vocational
student, died at Asbury hospital in
Minneapolis where he had gone for
medical treatment, according to word
received by friends on the campus.
He was a student at the State Uni
versity In ’21 and was a member of
the Vocational quartet. He left the
University August 26. His home was
in Minneapolis.
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FINAL DATE TO ENTER
WRITER’S CONTEST SET

WRESTLING MATCH

Tonight is gala night in timberland.
Tradition demands that they who fol
low the trails of “ the land of the
shining mountains” must pay homage
to the social conventions once a year.
So tonight, a group of some 175 cou
ples of the timber men and their
guests, dressed in outdoor garb, rang
ing from the shapeless utility of lum
berjack fashions to the prissy trim
ness of the latest sport styles, will
ather at Union hall for the annual
forestry ball.
All week, the disciples of Paul Bun-j
yan have fought the elements to get
material to transform the scene of
the dance into a forest fairyland.
Baffled in their initial attempt by the
antics of a bob-sled, with character
istic resourcefulness they resorted to
modem transportation methods and
chartered a street car from W. A.
Clark to freight a cargo of fir boughs
from Bonner.
As for the grub pile, a forest chef
of the wilderness fame has studied
long and thoughtfully to build a menu
MEETING POSTPONED.
of succulent dishes dear to the palate
of the sourdough.
The Alchemy Club meeting which
No effort has been spared to create
was to have been held last night was a picture of the color, romance, and
postponed till next Thursday night. lure of the life of those who travel
1the forest trails.
Initiation will be held at that time.

The English department has an
nounced Aprjl 16 as the final date for
entry in the Joyce Memorial contest
this year. All students are eligible
to compete for the prize, which is the
proceeds from a $200 endowment.
Contestants may submit a sketch,
an essay, a short story, a drama or a
poem. One person may submit as
many as three manuscripts. Length
is optional with the student. Three
typewritten copies of manuscripts are
to be left with the chairman of the
English department on or before Mon
day, April 16. They must bear an
assumed name, the writer’s real name
being enclosed in an envelope bearing
the assumed name.
The award will be made for qual
ity in conception, thought, imagina
tion and presentation of material. The
prize will be awarded upon the rec
ommendation of the English depart
ment.

AGGIES ARRIVE FOR T W O G AM E
TILT W ITH M O N TA N A GRIZZLIES
Centers on Both
HONOR SYSTEM IDEAL Interest
Battles; Championship
at Stake.
STATES DEAN JESSE
Coach Jones’ squad of ten men rep
Does Not Think the University of resenting the Agricultural college at
Montana is Ready
Bozeman arrived in Missoula yester
for It.
day afternoon, primed for the cham
pionship battles with the Grizzlies to
night and tomorrow.
“ It would be ideal if the Honor sys
Interest among state basketball fans
tern could be put into effect here at has centered on the Grizzly-Bobcat
Montana but, frankly, I do not feel games. Each team must win both
we are ready for it,” replied Dean clashes t o 1 take the state champion
Jesse when interviewed yesterday.
ship. In the recent mixups at Boze
He continued, “I haven’t heard much man, the Grizzlies emerged victors in
discussion of a definite proposal. Brief the final game, having been defeated
ly, I do not think any system, in col in the initial contest. Both games
lege or out, will work where there is went for overtime periods.
but a statement involved to the effect
Tonight Coach Jones will probably
that an individual will observe the start DeWald and Beckley at for
law. Policing, therefore, seems to be wards, Hartwig at center, Hollister
a necessary evil.
and Hatfield at guards. According to
“ Such a system always resolves it members of the team, Captain Rich
self into just this,—who will do the ards and Bryan were unable to make
policing? I f a student system will go the trip. Sickness and ineligibility is
so far as to say, ‘I will not cheat and, given as the cause.
The Montana squad has been going
furthermore, I will report any one
that does,’ then it will be a success through stiff workouts in preparation
But, if everyone would do that, there for the games. Scrimmaging with the
would be little need for such a sys frosh and second teams has been the
chief part of the Varsity curriculum
tem.
“However, it would mean that a during the week. Coach Stewart will
student would have to report to some probably send the following lineup
one, not necessarily a faculty mem against the Aggies: McDonnell and
ber, each incident o f this sort. There Badgley in the forward positions,
would have to be some student court Thoreson center. Captain Baird and
to judge such cases. The University Tanner at guards.
of Virginia is the best example of the
Honor system there is. There of
fenders are tried, convicted and dis
missed from school by a student organ
ization. Their system has been in ef
fect for about 30 years and has be
come traditional.
“This talk against policing as an in
sult to student freedom is about as
much of a reflection as the argument
against our police forces because they
reflect against good citizenship.”
He concluded, “ The Honor system
would have to resolve itself in either
complete faculty control or full stu
dent control.”
The student convocation which will
discuss the Honor system will be held
March 6. No definite action will be
taken at this time for the entire per
iod will be spent in discussion.

R .O .T.C. TEAM WILL HAVE
MATCH WITH ORECON AGS
The R. O. T. C. rifle team has fin
ished the competition shoots with the
schools in this corps area, and the
next opponent will be the students of
the Oregon Agricultural college. This
match will be by telegraph.
Other matches arranged for are
Washington State college on March
10, Montana State and University of
Nebraska on March 17, and University
of Washington on April 7. A match
is pending with the team from North
western University.
The Montana cadets are venturing
out of their own corps area for the
first time when they compete with the
University of Nebraska rifle team.
ANNE CLIFF MARRIED.

1
WILL MEET III DEBII1E
Aggie and University Debaters Will
Start on Debate Tour
March 28.
Montana will meet Gonzaga here in
debate in Missoula March 9, upholding
the affirmative of the same question
which the teams who won the duel
decision over Washington State Col
lege discussed last Saturday night.
The men who are to represent Mon
tana against Gonzaga have not yet
been chosen.
Beginning March 28 a six-day state
tour by debating squads o f the Uni
versity and Bozeman will start. They
will probably discuss the same sub
ject and will meet first in Bozeman,
then go to Livingston, Big Timber and
Butte.
CHANCELLOR BRANNON TALKS
TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Emphasizes Newspaper’s Influence in
Process of Truth Finding.
‘Political Freedom” and “ Freedom
of Thought” which would unite all
classes in a search for the truth, was
the theme of Chancellor M. A. Bran
non’s talk before the Missoula Cham
ber of Commerce last Monday eve
ning.
Dr. Brannon emphasized the im
portance of the newspapers in the
process of truth-finding and truthpreading. He stated that 95 per cent
of the people of this country read the
newspapers and that they are impor
tant because they contain the facts.
Dr. Brannon returned to Helena
that same evening.

Anne Cliff,' former University stu
dent, and William S. Cotton of Butte,
HAS PICTURE TAKEN.
were married in Missoula last Monday
evening. The marriage was kept se
Pictures of the University Glee clu
cret from Missoula friends until the in full dress were taken last nigh
wedding reception which was given These pictures will be used in tl
at the home o f Dorothy Phelps.
Sentinel and for advertising purpose

T H E K A IM IN
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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published semi-weekly by the Asso
ciated Students of the University of
Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under act of Con
gress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Price.........$2.50 Per Year
William Cogswell..........................Editor
Katherine Small.............. Business Mgr.
E D ITO R IA L

BOARD

Bertram Guthrie..........Vivian Bruneau
Celia M. Anderson...........John Moriarty

la ted from life before he can recog
nize it.
4. He has a broad human sym
pathy.' Read "Cornhuskers.” And a
Sense of values that can cut with keen
satire. Read “ Smoke and Steel.”
5. He is independent in mind and
spirit. No one dictates to him, not
even in the matter of the form his
verse shall take. His rhythms are of
the free verse type and his own. He
! is likely to prove a real man when
we meet him.
6. I recognize in his writing a
sense of humor.
7. He writes editorials—I hope they
are as frank and sure as his verse
often is—at the same time as he
writes verse. I wish I knew those
editorials. The combination is a dif
ficult one.
Let me add that, as with all con
temporary poets, I have to discard
his unsure and unispired verse and
cherish what is sure and true and in
spired.
H. G. MERRIAM.

Pianos, V ictrolas, Sheet M usic

T h e Grist
“The mills of the gods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”

mmm
GALILEO SEZ:
Why do the Foresters Ball?

and Teaching M aterial

DICKINSON PIANO CO.

An honor system has been installed
in the fourth period boys’ study hall
of Missoula county high school. The
faculty have placed the boys entirely
on their own responsibility with the
belief that their own consciences will
dictate their successful administration.
Such a method has been worked out
in many schools of the country. The
first institution in Montana to adopt
the honor system was the FlorenceCarlton high school. The system was
initiated into the study assembly of
this school in 1916 and has been in
successful operation ever since.

208 Higgins Ave.

LENSES
SURFACED
R ight Here in
Missoula.

Bozeman Briefs.
Why wait three
The agricultural basketball team
spent the week-end shopping in the
days
when we can
Athletes of Montana high schools
city.
may be given an opportunity to hear
duplicate
any lens
Charley Paddock, famous California
A special committee of two men sprinter, lecture during the coming j
the same day?
from each school and one unbiased summer if present plans o f the Ly
person should be appointed to wind ceum bureau materialize.
Paddock
BARNETT OPTICAL CO. |
the watch for the game tonight.
will talk on “ The Spirit of Sports-1
SHOW YOUR TICKET.
129 E. Cedar S t
manship.”
Clinkers or the Sayings of Grate Men.
To Kaimin Editor:
The manager of the A. S. U. M. has I University girls are poor sports.
Barber: Wet or dry?
An extemporaneous speaking contest
given notice that no student shall be
Student: Yes.
Witness the basketball contests they
will be held between students o f the
admitted to the Varsity games the are trying to bold.
southern district high schools, at Twin |
rest of the season unless the A. S. U.
They fail to show up for practice, Royal Order of Kerosene Burners. Bridges February 24, the last night
M. ticket is presented at the door. without^ exception—every team. Even
He priced the seats and knew why of the district basketball tournament
This step has been taken on account if they are sure of their team posi they named it “Tip Top.”
at that place.
of many outside persons who have tions they fail to do any work. No
gained free admission to the basket- .dependence can be placed in the scrub What’s Wrong With This Sentence?
Edna Nelson led the students of
ball games by posing as regularly reg teams. Wednesday night the score
The Aggies are going to win the Park county high in scholarship the
istered students of the University.
state
championship.
keeper, referee and reporter turned
first semester according to the honor | Is Better Than T om orrow
No doubt a howl will come from out. No member of 4 teams were
list just issued. Her average was
some quarter over this action of the there or sent any word.
Two or Too.
Come and get the benefit of our sci
97.25 per cent.
manager, but we feel sure that the
Kaimin
headline:
entific method of testing and mod
The girls do not train. They don’t
ones who make the noise now would make any attempt to keep any sort MEN USE SWIMMING POOL
Gayle Rogers has been elected presi ern equipment.
make a louder one at the end of the of training rules.
THREE DAYS; WOMEN TWO dent of the Sacajawea Camp Fire
year, if there was found to be a def
All this before games.
Girls of Missoula county high school.
icit in the A. S. U. M. treasury.
Our Girl.
This year’s games started well. They
If you have lost your ticket, get have degenerated into cat fights. Per
Thought Kelly’s looked like a drug
Optometrist.
A sophomore party will be held at
another one from the manager. He is sonal elements control the games.
store and went in to wait for the car. Gallatin county high tonight.
LENSES
GROUND AND
in his office from 4 to 5 :30 p. m.
We thoroughly approve of women’s
DUPLICATED
today for that purpose.
The referee, the scorekeeper and the
athletics. They need it. But they
must accept the responsibility as well. Kaimin reporter were the only ones
IT’S WORTH WHILE.
ANNE CROMWELL. to be at the gym Wednesday night
for the two intersorority games sched
uled for that night. Not even a player
We have questioned and discussed
No. 11—Prof. Adler.
showed up. “The girls are so inter
and argued the value of activities in j FINANCIAL LOSS SHOWN
Prof Adler walked into the drug store
ested in everything.”
the University. We have spent hours I IN AUDITOR'S REPO RT
downtown—
in expressing our opinions as to the |
227 Higgins Ave.
“ Some alcohol, please sir,’.’ he said. |
Greater faith hath no man than
general value of athletics to the indi
—
this: That he abideth by the Missoula The clerk looked him over with glance 1— ~
Ritchey Newman, student auditor,
vidual student, to the institution as a
ouite nrofound
H a oH O B a oH oa iO B «O H O ■ o a o OB|
street car schedules.
quue proiouna,
Vo b o h o h o h o h o o h o * o h o Hb q I
whole, and have apparently come to submits the following statement of the
Looked o’er his figure from dome down I ° I ° b o b o b o b o b b o i o b o b o q | o
University-Mines game:
no definite or final conclusion.
to ground
Winner of This Week’s Tough Luck
Receipts:
We have found one definite good in
And laughingly scratched on his |
Medal.
Ticket
sale
................$30.50
our experience during our college |
head.
The ■Forester who got a date for
years with several well known so- . Loss on gam e............ 84.70
the Ball and put off buying his ticket.
called “activities.” We have, through
“How come, kid,” he questioned, with
$115.20
this medium, more successfully than
twinkle of eye,
] |o|
Meeting Come to Order.
through any other, been able to reach Disbursements:
“ That alcohol stuff is taboo.
j o|o
Our flannels were sent to the laun
out to those individuals who come Officials .......... ........... 25.20
“Old Volstead’s been running this |
dry and were accepted as read.
most closely to the things, we desire | Guarantee .................. 90.00
country too long
and like. We have found friends who I
o|o
“That' proves my point,” said the “ For you to come in and get hooch I l
u .
$115.20
expressed the same interests as our- 1
3|0
for a song,
carpet-tack as the fat man sat down
The frosh also lost on their series
selves. Students of several years’ ex
“ Try to pull something that’s new.”
thereon.
perience will readily acknowledge that |with Idaho Polytechnic:
I o|o
contact with people whose personali Receipts:
“ I must have the stuff,” said the prof |
ties excite our admiration and interest | Ticket sale, 12 .........$ 36.00
with a sigh.
is often accomplished with difficulties, I Ticket sale, 1 3 ......... 41.25
“ It’s a custom I’ve practiced for
Loss on series........... 22.75
or. very frequently, not accomplished
years,
at all.
Don’ t Miss This One |oB
“ For after I ’ve gone to the town bar-1 B o l
$200.00
If our student interests and efforts,
Four girls from the State Univer
ber shop,
•o■| •
121
o
concentrated into active working units, Disbursements:
sity of Washington will debate Idaho “Paid ’em four bits to clip fuzz off
'll©
Guarantee ............ ...$180.00
have succeeded in breaking down bar
and Washington State colleges on the
my top,
riers between individuals, have in any Officials ...................... 20.00
question “ Resolved, That a federal
o | S U N D A Y & M O N D A Y | |o
“It’s good for the neck and the | g
way brought them closer together by
board of education should be estab
ears.
o|o
|o|
$200.00
mutuality of ideas and thought, they
lished as provided in the SterlingG L O R IA S W A N S O N
Towner bill.”
have had beneficial results not to be
“The juice prevents colds when used
underestimated.
o|o
PROFESSOR RAPP TO ADDRESS
so,” he said,
IS!
The State College of Washington is “ It’s better than Tanlac or salts.”
o|o
MATHEMATICIANS WEDNESDAY
one of ten institutions to be given
distinguished rating for its R. O. T. C. You’ve heard of the guy that passed
Filin Explaining Principles of Radio
o|o
l| !
in his check,
Will be Shown.
The Washington state legislature By trying to lick alcohol off of his o|o
To The Kaimin:
cut the appropriation for its Univer
neck.
Several students and townspeople
I. M. Rapp, professor in the physics sity nearly $600,000 this year.
o|o
Let’s hope that the prof has no faults. 1 2 1
have asked me about Mr. Carl Sand department of the University, will ad
burg and his writings. May I offer dress the members of the Mathemat
Fifty men reported for baseball
some information through your col ics club at their regular meeting and practice in one week during February MRS. ARNOLDSON AWARDED
MEDAL FOR RELIEF WORK
umns?
show a two-reel film entitled “Audion” at the University of Denver.
I list seven reasons why I shall in the auditorium of the new science
o|c
|o|
Mrs. Louise G. Arnoldson has re
hear Mr. Sandburg both on Monday hall Wednesday evening. This film
A new bookstore has been opened
evening and at convocation on Tues which explains some of the important on the Willamette University campus. ceived a medal in appreciation of her I
o|o
work with the American Committee 1 2 1
day.
principles of radio will be shown be
Earle Duffy.................Associate Editor
Ben Quesnel................ .......News Editor
Thomas Matthews, Ralph Stowe.......
.......................................Sports Writers
Roy Tillman, Anne Cromwell............
................................. Exchange Editors
Evan Reynolds.............Circulation Mgr.

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY

Dr. Oscar Borg

THE L O W D OW N

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.

Now Playing

2

Exchanges

THE
ns HOTTENTOT”

ill

*

ill

Communication

1. When his “ Chicago Poems” came
out I read the volume. The very first
poem in it delighted me. I have since
purchased his volumes as they ap
peared for I then recognized that a
man of real poetic insight had come
into American life.
2. He can look an ugly object or
fact in the face and not miscall it
when he puts it into poetry. He can
look through appearances. Read “Chi
cago” and discover how sure is his
discernment of the real spirit of that
city.
3. Beauty doesn’t have to be iso-

ill
“THE
IMPOSSIBLE ill
,S1MRS. BELLEW” |l8

fore the Rotary club downtown Wed
nesday noon. After this lecture and
the presentation of the film a short
business meeting will be held and food
served; Miss Margaret Keough, presi
dent, especially asks that all the mem
bers be present at- this meeting.
Sigma Nu announces the initiation
of Mead Wilson and Wilfred Carney
of Billings, George Wilson of Havre,
William Aho of Red Lodge. Glen Car
michael and Thomas Meagher of
Butte, Neal Hyde of Idaho and Theo
dore Miller of Kalispell.

ill

COMING
j°lo
The University of Southern Cali for Devastated France.
This committee was organized for
fornia has laid down a “no hazing”
Thurs.,
F ri.,
Sat.
in u rs., jp
n ., oa
i.
O|o
rule as a result of the misuse of a the relief of the people living in the
war-swept regions of France. Mrs.
pistol by a freshman. '
Arnoldson was the chairman of the
The associated students’ constitution Salt Lake division of the committee.
l°l
l°l
has an honor code incorporated in its She received a letter in January tell o
| o Under the auspices o f " | o
articles at' the Willamette University. ing her that she was to receive a
medal and diploma.
They arrived
the Veterans o f Foreign
Beth Pugh of the Utah Agricultural this week.
o | o W ars. Not a war pic- | D|
college has made 141 out of 150 points
| o | ture, and one o f the best 5 | o
Omega
X
i
announces
the
pledging
of
in rifle shooting.
oictures released in 1922
Caroline. Wickes of Missoula, Nellie
Chelys Club announces the pledging Lawson of Conrad, and Elizabeth Cus- o I o o b b o b o b o b o b o b b o b o o I o
__ I O B B O O B O B O B O B O B O O B O B B O B
of Myrtle Shaw of Butte.
ter of Missoula.
iB o o a a o a o B o a o a o B B O B O O M

* “SKINDEEP”,'*
12
3

{T H E K A IM IN

A ggie Squad W hich W ill Contest for State Championship

THE
WIND UP
OF O U R

UNLOADING

SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
BIG G EST B A R G A IN S
EVER

THE TOGGERY
M E N ’S SH OP
Top row: Garvin, Williams, Hollister, Jones (Coach), Leary (Manager), Curry, DeWald, Craven, Cogswell.
Bottom row: McGuin, Harms, Richards (Capt.). Witney, McBryan, Beckley, Smith, Kirk.
_________

FROSH DEFEAT TECH

HrT“.~
Sixth Straight Win for Year
lings; Tigers Ahead at
Half But Lose .
By setting the fast Idaho Tech ag
gregation down to a 29 to 25 defeat,
the frosh made it two straight. Coach
Adams’ youngsters took the initial
contest by a 27 to 20 count.
The games were clean and hardfought; in both contests the visitors
were ahead at the half, but could not
hold up under the terrific pace that
the yearlings set.
“Chief” Illman took the heavy end
of the scoring in the final'game with
11 counters, while his teammate Berg
was second best for the Cubs with
eight points, all of which he annexed
in the first frame. Armstrong was the
most aggressive of the visitors, with
nine markers.
In both of the contests, the frosh
got the jump on the Gem Staters, only
to lose it before the half ended. Two
ties in the last game were broken by
the Cubs. Sterling broke. the first
one with a long heave and Illman
broke the second one with a toss from
the gift line.
Coach Hutchinson’s club will play
Helena high and Wesleyan on their
eastern trip.

STUDENTS COMMENT ON
NEW PLAT, “LOYALTIES”
Say That Cast is Well Picked and
That Play Will he
Really Big.

The students of the class iin dra
matic presentation have favorable
comments concerning the production
of Galsworthy’s “ Loyalties.” Several
of the members of the class were
present when the whole play was re
hearsed last Thursday.
“ From beginning to end, the play is
intense. If the audience were pup
pets, they could not help but be thrilled
by it,” was the statement of Mary
Fleming. “The cast is well picked
and although there are no stars, each
person can get into his part/’
Verne Needham said that it would
be the best play that had been put
on this year. “ It will be really big.”
“ ‘Loyalties’ is wonderful,” was the
comment of Helen Ramsey, “ I never
saw a play where the cast could get

the atmosphere in so few rehearsals.”
“ Loyalties” is the big production of
the Montana Masquers this quarter.
It is now having a very successful
first season in New York, where it is
attaining great success.

SPECIAL TEAMS LEAD FOR
CO-ED BASKETBALL TITLE

POOL WILL SOON BE OPEN
TO WOMEN, SAYS BAXTER

EIGHTEEN
OOTF

Will not Give Credit for Swimming
This Quarter.

HOLD SMOKER AT U CHURCH.
University men, faculty members,
and business men were the guests at
a smoker held at the University church
Wednesday night. Dinner was served,
and was followed by talks by faculty
men, business men, and the pastor of
the church. Rev. John R. Hahn. The
meeting adjourned to the social room
where songs and informal talks end
ed the evening.

Dealers in

DaCo

The intersorority basketball tourna
ment has not yet been completed. At
present Kappa and Out of Town teams
are the leaders of the first league,
and Omega X i of the second league.
Out of Town has the following vic
tories to its credit: Craig hall, 35-4;
Town team. 25-7; and Delta Sig. 4718. Kappa won from Craig hall 32-20.
Town 22-6, and Delta Sig 33-10. The
scores of the other games played in
the first league are: Town 19, Beta HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAKS
Zeta 12, and Beta Zeta 34 to 13 for
AND FINISHING
Delta Sig.
In the second league Omega X i is
McKAY ART CO.
ahead with two victories, a triumph
over Alpha Phi 38-2, and Chelys Club
North End of the Bridge
24-5. Theta has won from Chelys
Club by a score of 17-2, and Alpha
Phi beat Chelys Club by a count of
125. The Delta Gamma team won
its game with Phi Beta by a score of
13-0.

Nine students have entered their
names for the Aber oratorical contest.
The contest will be held April 10.
The contestants are: Matt Pearce,
Cardwell Thompson, Olive McKay,
Grover Johnson, Einer Stromnes, Ken
neth Simmon, George Boldt, Archie
Blair and Russell Niles.
Matt Pearce, Russell Niles and Olive
McKay and Kenneth Simmons were in
the contest last year. Matt Pearce
was the winner.
The winner of this year’s contest
will represent the University in a
state contest in Butte and later in an
interstate contest. Mr. Pearce was
representative last year.

Wholesale and Retail

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
Girls will soon be allowed to swim I
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
in the new pool, according to Miss
Packers of
Eighteen men reported for spring Baxter, physical education director for
track work this week and are work women.
The water has been put in the new |
ing out every afternoon at 4:30 under
(Pride Mark)
the direction of Tom McGowan and pool and the men have "been swim
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Bob Egan. From two to five men ming this week. The girls will be al
111-113 W. Front
are trying out for every event except lowed the use of the pool on Tues Phones 117-118
the javelin throw and the two-mile
run.
Captain Egan is supervising the
training of the runners and Tom Mc
Gowan has charge of the weight men.
Coach Stewart will take charge of
the squad after the basketball sea
son and urges that every man who
possibly can. report, as at least fifty
men should be trying out in order to
pick a good team.

NINE STUDENTS ENTER
ORATORICAL CONTEST

The John R. Daily Co.

days and Thursdays. Regular gym
nasium credit will not be given for
swimming this quarter.
. Frank Muller is the new yell king
at Anaconda high.

J. D . R O W L A N D
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing
130 Higgins Ave.

ST AR R IN G

Marc MacDermott
Carter DeHaven Comedy

J O H N PO PE

4 % Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

luncheons and card parties.

No Charge for Tables
Dancing Each Evening

PHONE 120

Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE
BARBER
SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Fox News

From 9 to 12

IFALSTAFT CAFE
109 W . Main
T-Bone

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Loans
Rentals
Insurance
Real Estate
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200
From the Service,
an Office of Service
Missoula
Montana

W h ere to G et the Best
Die-Stamped Stationery—

Established 1873

Ladies, let us take care of your

Hammond Block

‘LIG H T S OF
NEW YORK’

MONTANA’S OLDEST NATIONAL
BANK

Children’s Hair Cutting
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
Shop with Service Second to None.
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Under American Bank

Heating and Plumbing
THURSDAY to'SATURDAY

The First National Bank
of Missoula

L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Steaks

Roast B eef

......................... 50c

.................................25c

Roast Pork ..................
20e
Beef Stew & Pork & Beans....15e

Can Y ou

Beat It?

ASK

W HISLER
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

A S K M A X IN E

She Says

C a rs fo r R e n t
WITHOUT DRIVER

M eet me at

K E L L Y ’S C IG A R S T O R E

PHONE 1000

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO. McCullough

m otor co .

Where All the Bays Meet

T H E KAIM IN
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Y. W. C. A. BANQUET HELD AT
U CHURCH LAST NIGHT

Universal Picture Corpora
tion Opens Contest for
All Students.

CHARTER DAY SPEECH
GIVEN Bl E-£ ELLIOTT

One hundred members of Y. W. C. i
A. were present at the annual mem
bership bunquet which was given at j
the University community house last
evening. Guests of honor were the
members of the advisory board, Mrs. “ Patriotism on the Frontier”
C. II. Clapp; Miss Maude West, secre
Is Subject of His
tary of the city Y. W. C. A .; and
Talk.
Mary X. McCarthy, president of W. S.
G. A.
Toasts were given by Sarah Rey
The feature of the Charter Day exnolds, Marjorie Reynolds, Helen New
Iercises, Tuesday, was a talk on “ Patriman, Doris Gaily, Abigail Graves, Mrs.
i otism of the Frontier” by T. C. ElHarriet Sedinan, Miss Emeline W hit-.
,
,
,r
„ „
™
, T.
liot of Walla Walla, Washington,
comb, Mrs. C., H. Clapp, and Miss |
Maude Gwinu.
Ovidia Gudmunsen,
his talk, Mr. Elliot said, “ Mon
president of Y. W. C. A. was toast->tana marks the end of . the American
mistress. Lulu Birkeland gave a read- frontier. The very word frontier has
ing and a trio composed of Doris romance and charm and vision as
Frontier environ
Gaily. Ruth Houck and Ovidia Gud- J sociated with it.
ment stimulates ingenuity, courage, en
munsen, sang.
Miss Helen Gleason was announced Idurance, alertness of mind, generosity
as the president of the advisory board |of soul, and other fine qualities. This
for next year. The freshmen girls' frontier has not entirely disappeared.
of the Homp Economics food class |Some of it is still here, a distinctive
feature of Montana.
served the dinner.
"The name of Colonel George Annstrong Custer with his 200 officers
and men who died in ‘his last stand’
will ever be linked with the history
of Montana. Chief Joseph of the Nez
ces was another masterly figure
of our frontier days.
"You have been accustomed to date
the beginning of all actual knowledge
“ Laws as Applied to the National of Montana to the days o f the Lewis
Forests” was the subject o f a talk and Clark expedition but recently doc
given by Attorney P. O’Brien of Mis uments have been unearthed which in
soula to the members of the Forestry dicate that England and France had
dub at their meeting Wednesday eve some knowledge of Montana 40 years
ning.
|before the exploits of Lewis and Clark.
Major Robert Rogers of Massachu
A large cut-throat trout was present-1
setts. an Indian fighter of rare ability,
ed to the club by the vocational men
is given the credit for this early
who are members of the organization.
This trophy along with two deer heads knowlec ®e- j
and a pair of elk bonis, owned by the
club, will be hung in the library of
“ Wee” Maudlin was called to his
the new building some time in th e 1home at Three Forks Tuesday evening.
due to the death of his father. It is
near future.
Norman Means entertained the mem not known whether he intends return
bers with an impersonation of a negro ing to the University.

A prize of $1,000 lias been offered
•by Carl Laemmle, president of the
Universal Pictures Corporation for the
best scenario written by any college
or university student. A further sum
of $500 will be paid for the scenario
itself. The school at which the student
Is enrolled also receives $1,000.
The aiinouncemcnt of the contest
which is called the Laemmle Scholar
ship contest, was received by the Uni
versity a short time ago. The rules
are in the hands of Roger Williams,
dramatic director.
Mr. Laemmle in explaining the offer
of the scholarship said, “As I reflect
upon the upward trend of the pictures
of the past few months, it occurs to
me that this process of improvement
is not a matter of months hut of
years—perhaps, in fact, it will re
main for the younger generation to
bring about the more radical changes.
With this thought in mind, I naturally
turn to the representative body of the
youth of today—to the students of the
various colleges and universities of
the country. In order to determine
whether or not the students can be
of assistance in this world-wide cam
paign for better pictures, I am offer
ing a scholarship.”
The scenarios are to be written in
story form in the briefest and sim
plest manner possible. The process
of arranging the continuity and work
ing scripts will be taken care of by
the scenario department at Universal
City. The scenarios must be type
written with the title, full name of
the writer and the name of the col
lege in the upper right hand corner of buck and wing dance.
the first page. A statement must be
In speaking of the Foresters’ ball.
made at the end of the scenario that President Leslie C. Colvill said, “There
the, idea, as far as the writer knows; j has been some misunderstanding on
is original.
, the campus regarding the sale of
In case there are other stories than Idance tickets. We issued five extra j
the winning scenario the company tickets over the number we announced
will purchase them at rates to be de would be issued. These five tickets
termined by them. Those that are were issued to five paid up members
not accepted will be returned to the of the Forestry club who were unable i
university from which they were sent. to secure tickets. We are sorry that
The manuscripts must be in the we cannot accommodate every Univer-!
hands of Mr. Williams by May 10. sity student.”
The announcement of the winner will
The program for the coming For- j
be made not later than September 15.
estry club convention was presented I
1923.
Mr. Williams can give any
to the members for the first time and
other information desired concerning
other plans for the convention w ere'
the contest.
discussed.
1

M e n 7s
W in te r
O xfords
Special at $7.50
in a n cestry ,
American in smartness
in durability. Built
o f r u g g e d g ra in e d Tan
Leather, with broad tread
and low heels. T he splen
did value they present at
this special price requires
n o emphasis.
COTCH

S
~ours

M is s o u l a M e r c a n t iib

O’BRIEN MAKES TALK
AT FORESTRY MEETING I,

JOURNALISTS TO E A T
A T TA VERN MARCH 3
The Press Club will hold its annual
banquet Saturday night, March 3, at
the Tavern, according to Katherine
Small, general chairman of the com
mittees.
Olaf Bue has charge of the invita
tions. Editors of state papers, all Sig
ma Delta Chis and Theta Sigma Phis
hi the state, and graduates or stu
dents of the school of journalism now
working on papers will receive invi
tations. Ted Ramsey is the head of
the program committee and Marshall
McConnell has charge of the tickets.
Vivian Bruneau will arrange the skit
and Wynema Woolverton is the editor
of the Incinerator.
The banquet is no date affair and
all students taking journalism are in
vited. There will be dancing after
wards. Tickets will be $1.75.
DUFFY NOW RECUPERATING.
Earle Duffy, associate editor of the
Kaimin and president of the Press
Club, has been confined to the St.
Patrick’s hospital for the past week.
Earle is recovering from a severe at
tack of the flu, which at first threat
ened to turn into pneumonia.
LOST—A light brown music roll
containing several vocal selections.
Please return to information booth.
ETHEL KNUTH.

H e y , A lla h !
Greeks Will Throw Mean
Harem.
O h ! Georgas. Jocko and Socrates!
Next Friday night, February 23, the
Interfraternity Brawl will be with us.
If you haven’t a dress suit or tux,
and you don’t know a waiter where
you can borrow one. it’s time to start
rustling your togs.
Union hall won’t be Union hall that
night. Transformed into a place of
oriental splendor with a harem, fair
haremites, soft cushions, incense, silk
en veils and pleasant places to rest.
Over the harem, in the starry oriental
sky, will be ONE large oriental moon.
And the man in the moon will chap
erone several of the dances.
An Oriental dancer will be imported
from the Far East to show some real
Turkish (or maybe Greek) terpsichorian art.
In the center of the land o f oriental
splendor will be an oasis. There the
thirsty may have drink. Long cool
draughts of oriental liquors will make
the tired dancers ready for more pleas
ure.
It looks like a mean party.
Brothers of Kappa Alpha Thetas
were entertained at a Valentine party
at the chapter house on University
avenue Tuesday evening. Following
dinner, dancing was enjoyed.

COM PANY

THE STATE UNIVERSITY
Presents

CAR L SAN D BU R G
ENTERTAINER
and
LECTURER
“ The Carl Sandburg entertainment Is more than a lecture. It is
a concert, grand opera............... and dramatic entertainment all in one.
I have' never enjoyed an evening's entertainment more. T can recom
mend it to the highbrow, or the lowbrow, if any, without stint, let
or hindrance.”— William Allen White.
You will like to be entertained.
COME

U N IV E R S IT Y A U D IT O R IU M

Fancy Cakes

S P . M ., M on d ay, F eb ru ary 1 9 th
Admission 50c
Students 25c
Tickets at O ffice Supply Co. and A. S. U. M. Store

Creamy fillings, pretty icings,
fairy decorations—
You would never have time
and patience to make them at
home.

BASKETBALL SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS

When you desire baked things
really good, order from us.

312

B a rk e r

B a k e ry

H ig g in s

Avenue

314

Phone 686’ J

You can get your big

FINE STATIONERY

GROUP PICTURE

W e are showing an
extremely fine line
of Box Papers in all
colors, fabrics and
sizes, 50c to $1.50.

MISSOULADRUGCO.
THE
SHAPARD
CAFE
Special attention given
University students for
all the small banquets
E. W. Blake,
Proprietor.

Open from
0 a. m. to 8:30
p. m. Dally

EAT
What You Want
When You Want It
511 So. Higgins

at

The Student Store

L

KNOWLES BLAIR
M issoula Trust & Savings Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA
SURPLUS, $50,000.00

CAPITAL, $200,000.00
OFFICERS

J. M. KEITH. President
S. J. COFFEE, Vice-President

R. C. GIDDINGS, Cashier
LEONARD LARSON, Asst. Cashier

4 % PER ANNUM PAID ON TIME
AND SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

M ELODY “ PHIENDS
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
208 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 132

“ Not a m eie orchestra, an attrac
tion.’ ’
For engagements call
FRED BRISTOL, Leader
Phone 336

|

